Meet the Coach

Scott McKenzie
Juniata College
Head Coach

Within just the past five years at Juniata, Coach McKenzie has led the Eagles to some of the best records in school history. Overseeing both the Men’s and Women’s programs, he works to create an explosive and exciting style of play. He has been coaching soccer for the past twelve years and holds an Advance National Diploma from the NSCAA. A firm believer in the importance of fundamentals to player development, his camps reflect his dedication to these principles.

THINGS TO BRING TO CAMP

• Shorts (gym shorts not jeans shorts)
• Socks (that will fit over shin guards)
• T-Shirts (pack extra just in case)
• Sneakers (with non-marking soles)
• Soccer Cleats
• Shin Guards
• Swimming Gear (including towel)
• Sunscreen
• Snacks (just in case)
• Bedding and pillow
JUNIATA COLLEGE
CAMP FACILITIES

The Juniata College soccer camp will utilize the Winton Hill Fields. There is plenty of outdoor and indoor (if needed) space available on the campus of Juniata College to conduct a highly enjoyable soccer camp.

Few colleges have a more attractive campus than Juniata. The 100 acres on College Hill provide a magnificent atmosphere and safe environment. Campers are housed in one of the residence halls on campus and have access to all of the amenities in the residence hall.

Additional facilities available include an indoor swimming pool, a fitness center, and a camp store.

COST

BOYS CAMP:

July 20-23
$295 (Resident)
$225 (Commuter w/meals)

Daily Content for Campers

Morning
Team Training & Skill Stations

Afternoon
Team Training

Dinner
Goalkeeper Training

Evening
Scrimmage and tournament play

TECHNICAL TRAINING

- Passing
- Receiving
- Shooting & Finishing
- Heading
- Crossing
- Goalkeeping
- Fitness

TACTICAL TRAINING

- 1 v 1 Attack & Defending
- Attacking with Numbers
- Group Defending
- Zonal Defending
- High/Low Pressure Play
- Changing the Point of Attack
- Team Training

TEAM CAMP

The Juniata College Team Camp will provide your team the opportunity to get off to an explosive start to the season. As coaches we understand that not all teams want to work on the same concepts, therefore our camp instructors are focused on working on the needs of your team, tailoring drills to your style of play. We run three sessions each day with mornings being used for individual skill building; afternoons for team concepts and style of play, and intercamp scrimmages in the evening.

Our camp philosophy is that the game is the best teacher and each team will be guaranteed a nightly game against other high school teams.

Signatures on this registration form signify each parent or guardian has read, understands and abides by this information. I release and discharge Juniata College, and workers and employees, from all action, suits and demands whatsoever in law or in equity, including, but not limited to, the risk of injury from participating in camp and the risk of loss of personal property by theft or otherwise. I give permission to workers and employees to treat injuries sustained in camp and to assist participants.

Teams are asked to place a deposit by June 23, 2006, to guarantee a spot in the camp. Individuals are accepted on a first-come basis. Full payment is due July 6, 2006. Make checks payable to Juniata College.

Mail Application Form and Check to:
Juniata College
Soccer Office
1700 Moore Street
Huntingdon, PA 16652

Any questions regarding the camps should be directed to Coach Scott McKenzie at (814) 641-3503 or mckenzs@juniata.edu.

Please make a copy of this registration form for each player on your team that may be interested in the camp or visit our athletic link to print out the form at:
http://services.juniata.edu/conferences/